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commissioner of agriculture, dated
Sacramento July 22nd says:
Ye have the prospect of harvesting
the largest crop of grapes ever grown
in California and are making prepa
rations to cure 1,000 tons of grapes
into raisins.
The St. Louis Republican consider
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opposition. The legislature will be
almost entirely democratic.
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for General Sherman's horse; and
hence e rides in an ambulance across
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is said that the Leadville extension of the A. T. & S. F. railway from
Pueblo will be broadgaugo instead of

Next Monday, September 2nd, the
contracts for the construction of the
railroad from "Willow Springs to Las
Vegas will be let.
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It now turns out that the ingenious
talks with Grant which have gone
the rounds of the papers were written
by Gen. Iladeau.
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The Nation thinks Kearney is the
lowest type of demagogue that has
appeared in history.
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cotton crop ever gathered in that
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Mexico is threatened?
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A number of Texas papers are
vocating a division of that state.
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Colorado produces this year more
wheat to the acre than any other state
in the Union.
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hand for sale.
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troversy between the A. T. & S. F.
and the D. & K. G. for the cañón city
route.
The court held that the A. T. & S.
J. II. KOOOI.ER. Editor.
F. had the prior and expressive right.
President Hayes will visit Chicago. The D. & It. G. are perpetually en
The Denver Mirror is an advocate joined from further interference with
the work of the former company.
of women suffrage.
This leaves no other outlet for the
Mnckensic is the man expected to latter company but to build to Santa
pick a fight with Mexico.
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fever; and says although cases have
been brought there from other places
and the patients died, yet the disease
has never been communicated to a
resident. The altitude of St. Louis is
too great for vellow fever.
Kearney does not think California
was honestly counted for Hayes. He
says Morton came down there and ar
ranged a plot which was carried into
eilcct and the votes of over 10,000
dead men were cast for Haves at the
Presidential election. Ho adds "elec
ted by the votes of men whose fetid
corpses were mouldering in the grave,
is it any wonder that there is the
smell of the whitcd sepulchre ubout
the fraudulent administration."
The Mesilla Valley Independent has
passed into the hands of a new management. Hon. A. J. Fountain has
been compelled to retiro on account
of continued sickness, and Mr. Thomas
Casad from the multiplicity of business
duties also retires. Tlio notice of the
change does not state whoso muscular
intellect will be brought into requisition to furnish the mental pabulum
for tho numerous readers of the jour
nal, but it is inferred; as tho uainc of
John S. Crouch etauds at the head
that ho will tío a portion of tho
ork.
The Rnllrond ñali.

A epeciiil to tho Pueblo

Chi'flain,

oaiurday last from Denver, Hiates
that tno (Ju'ued States Circuit Court
had finally decided th railway con

The Denver fc. Rio Grande has in
creased the freight rates from Pueblo
to the south and west to a frightful
extent. The former rate for first
class freight from Pueblo to El Moro
per hundred was 90 cts. Now it is
$1.40. To Alamosa the former rate
was $1.40 now is $1.98. All other
classes of freight to intermediate
points in like proportion. Tho Pueblo Chieftain says that within another
year or two, all that will remain of
the once properous Denver & Itio
Grande will be two streaks of rust
and the right of way as a monument
of the stupidity and
of its management.
short-sightedne- ss

im

1'roper Subject of Inquiry.
While General Sherman is in New
Mexico, he should devote a few spare
moments to investigating the neces
sity or advantage of sending government freight to posts in New Mexico
and Arizona bv wav of the narrow
gauge railroad andAlamosa. He would
find out that there is vast amount of
humbug in that route as well as a
considerable direct loss to the government. He should also inquire as to
the propriety of spending money and
labor in constructing a freight road
from Alamosa to Santa Fe for the
convenience of hauling government
freight when great nature has provid
ed roads on this side of the mountains
that cannot be excelled.
Tho Mexican Question.
There may be some show of a war
with Mexico growing out of the border difficulties. The administration
insists on sending' United States
troops after marauding parties on
Mexican soil. The public feeling in
Mexico is very strongly opposed to allowing United States troops to cross
the border; and President Diaz is
compelled, if Jie expects to retain his
popularity, to offer resistance. Ilia
plan is not to allow regular Mexican
troops to meet United States soldiers
in battle; but will permit the rural
guards to bushwhack the invading
forces. I5y this means he hopes to
prevent an open rupture with the
United States, while at the same
time he satisfies the clamor of his own
countrymen for resistance. Army of
ficers think the administration is trying to get up a war.
í

jockey and a Capuchin monk. Bro.
Mitchell has been for years a presiding elder in tho church, a dead beat,
so to speak; and an agent and defender of the most offensive monopolies
of this country; I mean tho great untaxed publishing houses of the church.
So you see what a fine, healthy, old
sockdologer we have for a representative of the reform interests.
Old Col. AV. A. Phillips was beaten
in convention the other day for a
by Rev. President Anderson, of1 the Agricultural College.
Phillips, the best
This beats 1.
and ablest in our Kansas delegation
beaten by a good smoker of the Presbyterian persuasion.
The present governor, Geo. T. An
thony, will hardly be renominated.
He is too cold blooded and enterprising. He has made very good use of
his patronage, but Ichabad is written
upon his banner. John Martin of tho
Atchison Champion will bo nominated by the Republicans and will bo
the next gDvcrnor of Kansas.
The Democrats have not made their
nominations yet, but there is no"
doubt that they will put out their best
men, such as Gen. Blair of Fort
Scott, John Martin of Topeka and
Fen ton of Leavenworth. In view of
a democratic triumph in 1880, they
will present a square front from now
out.
Kansas is cursed with thcleprony of
political quacks and humbugs. A few
men like Phillips and Robinson can
grasp and master the great questions
and issues; but the most of tho politicians arc of the Anthony, St John
style, party men, jobbers, seekers of
office, howling temperance,
Sunday school or grange interest. So each candidate represents
some interest, bovine, equine or asi
nine. But there seems to be no great,
deep, honest conviction of heart or
purpose to remedy the ilia which to
day paralyze the strongest people on
the globe. There arc no statesmen
s
like the
of old, Hampden,
Sydney, Cromwell; but little pothouse politicians go splattering
around the country in a superscrvice-abl- e
way.
Jimmy Watson the honest county
treasurer of old Douglass county in
short. Eh Gad! says Jimmy, I don't
know what went with that money
h--

anti-railroa- d,

demi-God-

Payment of Heilean Awards.
The following official notice has
this day been published by the Department of State:
Department op State, )

Washington, August 7,

1878.

)

Notice is hereby given that an instalment will be paid at this Department on and after the 5th clay of September, 1878, to parties entitled thereto on account of awards made in favor
of citizens of the United States, by
the Joint Commission of the United
States and Mexico, for adjustment of
claims, organized under the convention of July 4, 1869, between the two
countries.

.
The Seven Kivcr
We arc allowed to copy from a pri
vate letter the following. It is from
William M. Evakts,
Secretary of State.
in eye witness and a reliable source:
"It was on tho lGth, I think, that Mr. II. V. Harris, at the governold'man Bcckwith, at his ranch, Sev ment warehouse, attends to the foren Rivers, shot and killed his
warding of the government supplies
Wm. II. Johnson. His weapon from this point to the different governE. B. Allen, of
was a double-barrelle- d
shotgun, load ment posts. Mr.
Leavenworth, is the government coned heavily with slugs and pistol balls. tractor, and Mr. Harris looks after
The charge took effect in the shoul- his interests here. Two
of
der, neck and breast, dislocating the flour were received yesterday, for
neck, and"killing the victim instant- Forts Bayard, Mnrcy and Wingate.
Tag-etljr-

son-in-la-

car-loa-

ly. Bcckwith then attempted to kill
his son, John Bcckwith, and was restrained with the greatest difllculty.
During the struggle Wallace dinger
shot Bcckwith through the cheek and
nose with a revolver. Bcckwith was
arrested and started, under guard, to
Fort Stanton. Family affairs tho
cause of the difficulty. It is reported
that sheriff Pcppin has resigned."
a

Hiaiai Iollllf inns.
Praikie City,

Ks., )
August 15th, 1878. )
Editor Las Vegas Gazette:
Kansas is "booming" this year; "every prospect pleases and only man is
vile." Our people have arranged for
a great camp meeting at Bismark
Grove. Kansas products will boon
cxiiiuition. There will be cereals of
nU kinds, fruits of all kinds and poli
ticians of all sizes from tho littlest
stamplickcr nt X roads P. O. to iho
aspiraut for .rovernor. Politics aro
chaotic. There will be three pariias
and ticKcU iu tho field, each rcpro
scnting the world, the church, the
flesh and the devil. That old cleri
cal half breed, D. P. Mitchell, is noni
iuaied for Governor ou the greenback
croe between horse
ticket. He i

The six months supply of provisions
is just beginning to come in, and will
amount to about 800,000 pounds. Tlio
amount of freight to bo shipped by
Mr. Alien for the vear ending July
1st. 1879, will foot up to about 2,000,-00- 0
pounds. Alamosa News.

New Bnnk nt Knnsns Cliy.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. It is
definitely announced that a new bank
with half a million capital will open
here about tho first of September.
Plankinton & Armour, tho great
packing firm, and all the Boston capis
talists interested in
here,
the Union Depot and Ft. 'Scott Railroad company will furnish the capital. Mr. C. ll. Prcscott, now treasurer of the Ft. Scott road and Union
Depot company will be cashier.
Tho new buuk will occupy the elegant
quarters of the late Mastín bank in
tho Merchants' exchange.
stock-vard-

A Windfall.
Bismarck, Dakota, Aug. 17 Jimmy Grecnaiigh, cock of stenmer Helena, and great grandson of sir Jamos
Gi'ecuatigh, of Ei'gland received a letfrom lux mother In Pittster y
burgh, Pa., haying that she had come
in possession for him of $2,500,000,
Sir. James' estate. Jimmy says he
will serve his season on the tipper
Missouri, and accept the care ofhig
mother.s wealth regularly, and orderly. Ho had been looking for It for
to-da-

ome

year.

gas

(ñuzcíte.

Uiiggins. If. B. "WüliM.n, Eiios Andrews.
Lincoln L. (!. Murphy, Vv'in.
II. C. Carson.
Moni Alejandio Branch, Dolores
Homero, F. Nolan, L. Frampton, M.
Gallego:, M. II. Diinand, T. V. Conway, II. I!obinsti.
liio Arriba M. ( iarcia. ".T. Eopcz,
J. A. Martinez. F. Becker, F. Madrid, L. Oniz. J. Salizar.
Santa Fe Willi Spiegelbcrg, X.
(i. MartiConoides, A.
nez. M. lilva, T. 1'. Conway.
Valenci.i X. Síaab, M. II. Duiiand,
O. Ortiz. B Seiiirman.
San Migue! Desiderio líomero,
líichard Dunn, Jesus Ma. Tafoya,
Aiolouio Vigil, Francisco l'obledo,
Aniceto Haca, Simon (i. Baca, Mariano Montoya, I'edro 'aldes and
Benito Baca.
lían. I'edro Valdez was made temporary president.
After the report of the commit tee
on credentials, a permanent organization was eMccted by the election of
Hon. II. L. Waldo president, Avho
made a rousing obi democratic speech
on taking the chair.
The
elected were:
Fernando Nolan, Mora County; Tomas O. (j atierre.', Bernalillo County;
Anihony Joseph, Taos County and
Nazario (diegos, Santa Fe.
Secretaries: Luis Ortiz, liio Arriba County, Jcbus Ma. Tafoya, Sau
Miguel County, C. H. (ildersleeve,
Doña Ana County and G. Martinez,
Santa Fe.
After the commit ice on platform
had been appointed and retired Amado C. du Baca, Dolores Homero, C.
I. (ildersleeve respectively addressed the convention.
Judge Waldo, as chairman of the
committee on resolutions, reported a
very excellent platform, one which is
particular and general, covering the
whole ground. Not having space in
this we will give it in the next
The nomination of candidates being
in order, Hon. Pedro Valdcs nominated Mr. Benito Baca, of San Miguel County, and Mr. C. Frampton
nominated Hon. üaí'ud Homero, of
Moni county, i ion. F. Nolan eulogized Mr. Homero and urged his
claims to the nomination, while others favored Mr. Baca.
During the
discussion thy íbüov.ing telegram
was received:
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I!c:sll Hnra ?íox iimtoil.
Our fellovUnvnsii:m, Dcnitu Bacn,
avíis duly nominated for CVmo'rcss by
be Democratic Convention at. Santa
Fe on TticKtlay last. Hie proceeding
of t lio convenlion and tlic jílntlorin
lmvc not yet readied us, but the nomination ta a good one and by bard
v.ork can be elected. The .'.v,tvk,
previous to eillier convent ion, predicted tbo nomination of ?.Ir. 0(eri
by the Tiejitb!icans and M r. Baca by
llie Democrats. After the declination
of lion. T. lioniero andJiidye Waldo,
1bere was nothing cl.se to be done by
cither party to insure a hope of sucI

cess.

The issue is now made up v.ilh
rood men upon both tickets. The
party managers and political speakers
can go to the jury, the voters, and
portray in vivid colors the advantages of their respective candidates.
31 r. Daca stands the best chanco for
notwithstanding
Judge
election,
Otero is too good a man to be beaten.
Mr. Elkius in bs7o was. only elected
over Mr. Valdcz, after i six weeks
canvass by the latter, by the
majority of JJiSi votes, Again in
1876, although Mr. Koinero was
of great, personal outlarii,v
and special elements of strength not
only in this county but throughout
the Territory, yet he was only able
to increase Kikhi's majority of the
previous year to that of ",173 voles1.
As a natural consequence of local
feeling, Mr. JJaca will make a good
run in his own county. In Valencia
lie has particular elements ofuírength
which will no doubt insure l.'m a
majority there, vhile in Mora and
other large counties, he will no doubt
keep up, and in somepos.-iblincrease
ujion, Mr. Valdcs' vote. That may
elect him. This of course is based
upon the supposition that the convention was harmonious and that the
party with ail its adjuncts will ad in
unison. Otherwise il.e predhtion
will not be verilied. Much y!l depend upon the managers during the
pos-KCss-

ts

i.s.-u-

I'onr

r.N-io:-- :,

Aug. 27. 1P.78.
Dear Sir: "Kc-gr-

Fcnxdiilo Xohnu
exceedingly not being able to
join you
Trust you will all
work harmoniously and intelligently.
I'cuiio must 1: our man. is he in
Suata IVV My heart and bet wishes
are with you all. I will stay here all
day. Let 1:1:: hear of your action.'
ct

to-da- y.

1!. C. Car.

H. Ho:i:i:o.
cf Lincoln Ccuuly,

the beautiful (iallinns Hi ver, atlV.rd-ina charming retreat for study and
meditation and ample room for the
healthful exercise of teacher and student during the hours of recreation.
Extensive additions to the school
buildings w ill bo completed in time
for tho fall term which opens on the
first of November next when there
will be ample accomodations for
about one hundred boarder. Liu
Vegas is one of the most healthful regions of the Hocky Mountains so justly celebrated for Iheir health and life
giving climate. Here malarial and
epidemic diseases are unknown. Winter and summer as they are under:
stood in tho northern and eastern
States are unknown here. Our winters are mild and pleasant and our
summers arc cool and delightful with
no extremes of beat or cold. Above
all this is admitted to be tho very best
climate for children in the known
world. Children and young people
are rarely atllieted with disease. Our
city is brimming'TulI of healthy and
happy children. There is no heated
term here to prevent the school children or the student from piiruin"
their studies with pleasure and profit
alike. AVilh all those advantages ol
location and climate we may reasonably hope and expect that the Sisters'
Academy here will receive young lady pupils from those less favored portions of the I'nion as well as from the
northern States of Mexico, Chihuahua and Sonora. This will soon become lite real Paradise of the student.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad will be completed to this
place within twelve months,
us direct all rail communication between this city and Boston,
and all intermediate points, affording facilities for travel equal to those
of any other portion of the world.
With an able corps of teachers ami
the superior facilities and appliances
already at (he academy or in contemplation of being supplied at an ear!
day this institution will compare favorably Avith similar ones elsewhere
and parents who place their daughters at this school may rest assured
that their education and training vib
be such as to lit them for any sii.tion
ie. life.
Tho present Sister Superior
possesses those rare qualities a:n! attainments so eminently neces.-arto
successful teaching.
of
perior education and rellnemeu! fully
competent, to teach all the higher
branches of a thorough English education, gentle in her di position and
manners she attracts and soft cus any
in the pupils nut ure and
gives aid and encouragement to the
students application and study and
under the genial SuiUk-ii'-of her lou
trolling spirit !anmny,hr.ppiiK,?s a:!:'
emulation prevail and success !.; assured. The progros ami seholavshit
of the students of the academy at tin
recent examination fully equaled the
expectations and desires of ho patrons of the school and gave assurance of the. unremitting tare, labor
and fidelity of (hese blessed Sisters
who have dedicated their lives wiih
an uieeliish devotion to the moral,
intelectual and religious education oí
girls.
Eivr .::;',

iiiihfr

IlllnC Scrape.
N. M.. i
AllgnFT 'Util,
J

g
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IEWi GOODS.

18.
(aetti::

'"
K.Htur Lux Viyiftf
We have just received the news cf
the death of V via West-overthe
mayordomo of Mr. L'evine's cattle
ranch at lied IJivcr Springs. Mr.
West over, (íreenleaf and John Fiu'
went to the toAvn of Salinas (10 miles
from the ranch) to attend a dance.
John Finln did not remain long, and
returned lo (he ranch: after he left
the Americans and Mexicans got into
;i row and Westover shot ami killed a
Lim Vega., --V. .V.,
Store of the lied Sign, South Side of Public
Mexican (name not known) and
lias just mieivud aud U constuutly receiving n large aud assorted stock of
mounted his horse to leave. The
Mexicans caught (he horse by tho
1

1878.

,

$tre.

bridle and pulled Westover from ids
horse and cut him almost to pieces
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES, LIQl'OIlS, Etc.,
"v.
with knives. Westover had only four
be' sold at 'prices that irilt please ercrghodg. Buyers van rcltf.
loads in his pistol, and had shot them Which
vpoa receiving more goods, for less mo. teg, than elseichere. Call and see.
all oil before be mounted Ids horse to
leave. John Finia heard the next
morning that Westover was dead and
went and demanded Ihe body; but
the Mexicans would not give it tip; so
he rode sixty miles to a Texas herd,
got a lot of men, returned and tool;
the body and gave it a decent burial.
I give it to you just as the express
gave it to Mr. Devine, and the express was John Finin. lie knows the
statement is correct. This happened
on the I'd inst., a wed; ago
Yours truly
S. II. Wioi.i.u.
--

)t,

(Tinn

week ni your own town.
.Knn oui.ii in e. .a o vi s k . Jieeder,
vJUU if you want a business at whic h
persons ot ctther sex can make great
pay all the time they work, write for
airticulars to I. IÍA!.i,!;í't &'o.
'orlland, Maine.
M7-l- v
a

í'ínnl Kotflnuri:!.

thi.-givin- g

Sol ico is liorcbj- given to sil ei'ciwtci) !!.: t!.r
uiKk'rxipiiil,
of he
lute Kljlwnl IK'hiay, iviil mkIíc licr Itiral etille-nr.if s:i!.l c.iaU v.r.h the
of
Mora Cotinly ni Hi'.' r.iMt Munilny U Xuvi ii.ljer,
1S73.
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Ji'oiiicrun'Hc, near Las Vegas. Seic Mexico.
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Are vote prepared lo offer Iheir
hi Ihe people

prices
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to-l-

'.assorted stack

l (ienccal

Mrrchau-(Us- e

'of Las Vegan ttnd viciuHg. at the rery lowest

Cash.

Then are determined to supply the tea id

of't fcry one and satisfy all. liire iheni a call
i he it lie slorc roam of Eugenia Unmet o,

ii

South Side of the. I'nblic. Sipuirv,
Las Vega's, Xcn' Mexico.
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WHOLESALE

Dealer in Genera! Merchandise ami Outíitíinrj Goods,

l'n-l:.t-

í '. c.
nominated Judge U, L. Waldo, and
oc,)i:r:.
IVo'H'i'. !'.
S. If. New man announced having si,
7:
Ve
I.
milar iu ructions lru:a Doña Ana
nFurll:uii!i- lately re;ile:ii.-!iecon:. !y and seconded the motion.
niture Slc.re, in the Ihiy.-- :
Judgo Waldo declined the Dominaon South Second Street.
would retion and endorsed Benito Baca. The
spect fully inform (be citizens of Las
nomination of Mr. Baca was then
egas and vicinity that will supply
s
them, t't cheap rate, M'ilh all
made unanimous. Mr. Baca having
sofa--of Furniture chairs, table-;been notiiied of the action of the conbureau':, bedsfc.'ids. etc. Come and
vention by a committee was brought
look at iitv goods and price lliom.
forward and made an able speech,
F. C.
accepting the nomination, which was
received with great applause.
The executive commit tee consists of
canvass.
T. F. Cou.way, chairman; A. Joseph,
The Mesilla AYew says I.esiusky &.
C. II. (iilder.-leevand
Co., will try about fit) Chinamen hi E. Vigil, secretaries; M. Hesse Dim1ST
&
Iheir copper mines at Clifton. Where inuí, Sol. Spiegelbcrg and Nazarb
is Kearney and his crew? Tramping (onzaks.
over the country, beugiug, íealing,
A torch light proce.'sioii occurred
burning reaping machines and mak- in the evening and a meeting was
In General Hsrchantliss and Outfitting Goods.
ing speeches, because they can't lind held in the plaza, which was addresany work.
sed by Benito B.ica, Francisco Ferea,
Tn the people's convention of Col- - W. T. Thornton, Jose D. Sena, SanCortil Sido of I'laa, Las Vegas,
tax county, II. M. I'ortcr was nomi tiago I'.aca, A. Joseph, Pedro Valdes,
Homero
D.
F.
and
Nolan.
nated for treasurer and Vilhon L.
The convention was harmonious
South for representative. The dele
throughout.
tV' S'r,"il iiHhtct'htat.i to CaJt niiijei n, as fxdl , ífool.io.i ti,o.
gates appointed to meet the Mora delegation to nominate a candidate for
Tíje Convent School.
a member of the council were instruc
Lah Vahas, N. M.
ted to vote for Frank Springer.
fur .ih Verjas (Lvziri'Ti::
On the 27th ult., occurred the pub-li- e
( enera
Sherman was expected a1
examination of (he students at the
Santa Fe from Alamosa on the "JHtli. Young
Ladies Academy conducted
lie will go thence to Fort Wingate
by the Sisters of Lore! lo of this place.
and Old Zuni, and on his return come
This establishment lias been in oper
by way of Las Vegas and Fort I'nion.
only a few years. About three
ation
Oeneral Mel). McCook accompanies
years ago it was entirely destroyed
him.
by tire and the Sisters lost everything
Bj5C,
iiiiirriillc Convention.
barely escaping Willi their lives in
If
The l!ocky Mountain ScutinchiwH their night robes since then by their
a full report cf 11. e Convention at own efforts and the kind
assistance of
Santa Fe on Tuesday last. From it friends they have constructed iicomo-dioiwe make a brief abstract, not having
two story school building which Choice Href, I cut, Mutton, rt?., r'wniit on hnwl, fresh from the ioxt
iHixtiirex i,i the. Tcrriton, J'rice.i vnntcrtite.
Cull la tintinee.
Milliciciit space for a more complete is sutlicienlly completed to tieioiuo-dat- e
(jimrmitted to rcijulai' ciutumcm ami trarclorx.
Suttf(clioii
report.
a reasonable number of boardThe following were the delegates:
ers besides tho day scholars of our
Taos Anthony Joseph, Oabriel own city. This academy is located
Vigil, Manuel Valdcs y Lobato. Juan upon the land oí the Sisters and which
(eronimo Martinez, Iíenigno Valdcs being in the heart of the city within
Charles llfold'c Hew Builclloc,
and Albino Ortega,
live minutes walk of t he post and telBernalillo Santiago Baca, Francis- egraph offices is Bl ill happily retired
co 'eren, T. C. (utierrez, and
within its own amide grounds where
Lucero.
the student can pursue her studies unColfax 1. 11. Tompkins, Kpil'anio disturbed by the noise and din of the
Vigil.
Froprietor.
city life without.
The extensivo Charles Jewett,
.1.
H.
Doña Ana S. II. Newman,
grounds Mirrounding the institution
Murphy, It. L. Langari, Antoniolío-drigue- contain about twenty acres and ex- 2 he Largest and Bent llouxc. u the Tem'torif, find htx the Ihxt of Acconi-vioti- o
honxfor 'Imcelcm. lloom arc large mi I well ventilated. At Inched to
C. II. (Ülderslecvc.
tend from one of the priucipul thor the 11m,
xe, arc
line ,SI,djle and Cnrrulx. Alxo a o. liar, with the Choi-c(raut W. T, Tlironlou. A. . oughfares of the cily to the bttuks ol
o Lirjitort and Cigars and a Xcw Xtylc
Hilliard Tabk.
y

CHARLES ILEELD,

THE HOTOF SPRINGS
lavs Ycsas, ficw Mexico,

A CcSebratod

SeeScsrs.

Rcecrt far Invalids ar.d Piaasure
Ii'. Scoll Mucre, ami icife,

recently of I'enrer, ('(dorado,
htrring perfected arrangements villi Ihe
proprictlo; Jr. Frank Chapman, hare assumed Ilia management of the Hotel and Bathing
sanitarium, anil icitl gire
of lliis
the ,realcst care ami attention In the entertainment and
This resort is located
of Liraiidx and I'lcasiire-Sceherabout six mile's from Las Venas, villi beautiful and romantic surroundings.
icell-'knaii-

'ii

iiccnm-inodalia-

ii

s.
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MEAT MARKET,

1

TIic&,

Peterson,

Kjj?AO

'WmrlklBu JMa

FRANK WEBBER'S LIMERICK

LAS GOLOXDUINAS, N. M.,
Manufactures Excellent Beer, ami si lis and delivers the. nanif, either at the
Brewery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg, or in Bottles. Address,

FRANK WEBBER,

is

as

LasYegrsis, Xcw Mexico,

BREWERY,

Fort XJ niorx Postolll oo,

m
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
In

Getural Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Las Vegus, New Mexico,

z,

1

"JXT.

Wool Hidet,

rdls and Produce generally

bought

market prices.

Jor Cash, or

rf

FRA NK

GUSTATE ARTELS.

CHAPmANy

1'uculo, Colorado.

3

JULIUS L.ÍAHTEL3.
El Mofo, Colorado.

Barteii Brothers,

WHOLESALE AND RE T A I L

Xorth-We-

Corner

st

Xo eastern until arrived here,
Tuesday, Wednesday aud

Mr.

11.

Vega.
I Stand on Memory's Golden Shore
(Song and Chorus) Mías Gabina Garcia, sung by others.
Hose Waltz Guitars Misses Lola
IScltrau and Petra Gonzalez.
Coronation lor Good Conduct.
Coronation Chorus, Miss Agueda
Garcia and others.
My Little. Ones' "Waltz, Misses Adelina and Aurelia'Raea.

ELMOEO, COXOBADO

of Public Square,

recorded should be recorded at once
and any faults in the claim should be
corrected by conveyances if possible,
and if not by suit in equity.

For Snip.
D. M'llhenuy, professor of
1Ó0 Good American Stock Cattle.
English in the Las Vegas College, had Address
V,'. L. Chuck ett,
a serious encounter with a burglar JSL'-"
"Wednesday evening of last week.
(Olhcrsninllcrcliililicii)
Ho
had irene into the chapel of the
Mis.Souvenir do Scotland Duet
Lewis Kingman came in. from the
ses Florentina 'Romero and Felicita do school building for the purpose of
north
yesterday. His party is comthe vestments for the morning

"

H errliant.,

Forwarding; A Comuilmtloii

DEALER IN

Sr.l W'cnthercnv, Toucher, Miss A. Onllcqos
Susana, mi adopted orplicn " lol;i lleltimi.
Klorent Komuro.
l.ucv,
" O'abliia Unci '.
Jl'irr,
.Mia. i.uticrres.
Sinali,
Vpiiplls.
Abl.a,
" MalildaGutierres.
' Alphcnia Oreen.
Jennie.
" Amipda Gun-la- ,
Catliciiuc
Aurelia Baca.
Isabel, J

Grocers

Wfs&Zcsate

The School.
Drama in vtte Act.

ing this way locatingfrom the
Another party in (barge
Mr. Slerrett is locatingfrom
Mop leave to inform their numerous friends
to the Wagon Mound. AVhcii
nnil Iho ciaens tlroui;hotit New Mcs'ro and
Arizona. that Ihev liavo ostuUl iilir.l their laiae
Mr. Stcrrrtt's party reaches the hitter
mid commodious Forwarding an
g
point he will commence cross-- .' eel
al mis point,
to this place. A party is also
from Willow Springs south.
Mr. K. will continue hisloeation from
onehundrcd miiesfurthcrsouth
here on to Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Rayuuhls
and children took their depart uro
than any previous R. R. Terminus.
AVcdncsday for the railroad. They
expect to be absent some weeks visiting in Colorado and the stales. Mr.
they arc
Ravnohls will attend the meeting ol'
iully
pared to
the directors of the railroad company
y
attend
at Clifton on the 31st. Geo. J. Dinkel
to all
Ciimila,
" Alela. Gut
Manida Gutierres.
of
MUiuela,
of this city will have his office at the
Mr.
Hcnito
Haca,
the
trusted to tlieni
1)
nominee
oj
Vega,
do
Felicitas
I.oraizi
ranchea,
1.0 W EbV Coac.hita, j
"
l.iu lila l.cioux.
bank and look after the business
Condemocratic
the
for
convention
i:.vn:s of
Iloila Torihla, neighbor
AiiuedaOarela.
FttKIGIIT
Mr. Rayuold's absence.
Juanita Harrison.
.Molccana,
during
"
(lie
gress
and
the
San
remainder
of
OUAl? AXT1The Word-tiolive," Miss
John rendarles of Rincón, George
.Miguel
delegation returned home
Grzolachowski.
$I."0 KEVAEU.
from Santa Fe yesterday. A large AV. Gregg of La Junta and Ruftiel
Tuscan Girls' Crowning the Sea, number of citizens in wagons and Homero oí' La Cueva are among the
I est
Miss Florentina Romecarriages with flags and banners, es- Xew Mexico men who have bidj in
On the evening, or night of April 3.1, small (Vocal Duet)
Sole Lfcither Trunk, covered with whito canvas, ro, sung by Misses Agueda (Jarcia, corted by a troops of horsemen and a for contracts on the railroad front
ofl'tho Mtngc going to S.int
aid trunk WJS
Antonia Gallegos, Lola Peltran and baud of music went out on the road Willow Springs to Las Vegas. SenaFo, somewhere between Cimarron uii'l Las Ve(jarcia.
Gabina
to meet them. The nominee and de- tor Dorsey has cue bid in to put the
pagas. It was full, when lost, ptincipatUj of
Marci, Duet. Misses Flo legates were brought into town amid railroad in running order, grade tio
Smith's
pera, only of importunes to me and my clients,
containing among them a number ol'dccclj, uf ren tina Romero and Agueda Garcia.
much cheering and enthusiasm. A and iron it.
conveyance, .Notes, Urul'i", &c.
Queen of Heaven, (Chorus) ratiiication meeting was held at the
Jlright
Hon. Fernando Nolan, L. Tramplon,
The trunk, wüli its conloáis, would wcili 7
Miss Agueda (Jarcia and others
court house last night the proceedings Joloros Romero and Ienry Robinson,
pound.-'It is cither 1S or 30 inches Ions,
r
Home Again. Guitar. Miss Petra of which we cannot report before delegates to lie Democratic Conven-l'o- n
about one loot wide, and one foot or moro liiyli
had the word) "Santa Fe, N. M.," ononeond, Gonzalez, i..;ng by the
Hoarding going to press. The campaign is a
from .Mora county, favored the
and immediately above it a small piece of canScholars.
long one but the prospects look extre- G
office with their presence a
i:tth
vass abiut two ly eight tnc.hc-- sowed ou to the
Closing Add rcss, Miss Aurelia linca. mely favorable for Mr. Haca at
few minutes Sunday last. Mora isa
other canvass, v.hieh piece envcis my name
The. exercises were good through
"T. 1J. Catron."
staunch democratic county and alI will rive the ali ivo reward for the recovery
the music especially worthy of
out,
ways sends a substantial delegation.
the
were
in
of said trunk and the papers wkkli
Tut oi:e cnaily "Sntistriu li."
did
Sydney Hubbell, son of Judge S.
or lor such Information ns commendation; and all the pupils
Same, when
Fat people are not only lial.de to A. I!ubb"!l, is en route across the
their respective parts with much
will lead to t'.u recovery thereof.
U has bean st den mid v. il!
I
not
credit U thcmsclyeti i'.ud their teách- - sudden death from heart di.vonse, apo- plains from Puerto de Luna with a
t iko no tic,)! to pro1 cento the
plexy, etc, but taiatistics show that herd of slice). He is taking them to
tind-or paian'.or,
they arc more liable than others to Kansas and from
crown
were
pupils
following
The
April Mil, loT.S.
T. n CATRO.V,
latest advices had
sunstrokes" and afi'eeiSoits arising reached Atascosa, in Texas safely.
a
ed
by
liowers
Rev.
with
wreath
of
t t!t XU5 ít;í.
J. M. Coudcrt. for good conduct; Mis from extreme heat. An extensive
And fend it !o jm::v ffic:tis In the East, ndvi.Commodore Nelson was in town
injf them, wher. Ilicy
C.tor;tit, New
ses Gabina Garcia, Antonia Gallegos, experience in the treatment of corpuAVcdncsday. He is closing out his
Arioua, or li e Fan Juan minen, to take LohiReKran, and Maria linca. Among lence has resulted iirthe introduction
mercantile business in Anton Chico
the Aichi'Oii, Tnptfca ii, Santa V'c railroad, the
a safe, ceitain, and wants his debtors to pay up. Ho
of Allan's Anti-Fanew Soull.rrn votdo ll.lotigli Kansas, via tie those who executed their rcspecti
Arkansas Valley, to 1'in.blo, maUins dire.d ccn- - roles with unusual promptness and and speedy remedy for the cure of inserts a notice to thaf effect in anwi b the li .ivcr & Kio Orandr. railexcellence were Misses Antonia Ga this terrible condition. Its use insu- other column.
way for ('olorado Sprlnff', Denver, and all
res a reduction of from two to five
liegos and Florentina Romero.
Misses Laura and Rebecca Annin
))oiiilü in Norll.crn Coii.rado, OiHon City,
per week. If corpulent peo- and Mr. AVillie Annin went on a visit
pounds
close
performance,
of
the
Iho.
At
1'el Nolle, l ake City, Kl Moro, Las
Train5, leive Iv unai City
ple who are exposed to the rays of the to Anton Chico Thursday last. Miss
Ve.üar-- , unit S.mtii !''e.
Mr, Charles liie.ncliard was introduc
and AU bison every day :n tl.e year, vútli I'lill- - ed and delivered a short address in sun value life, and a comfortable exisRebecca expects to remain Eome timo
tleejiiiii? car ii!ta(i(d, mid
tence, let them use Allan's Anti-Faand
Sisters
commending
the
Spanish,
in
II
that town for t lie purpose of teach0
with
improveu!l
modern
cipiip)cd
train.
m:'nt-.For ma.s, uinuilnrs and detailed ii. for- pupils for the good results of their Sold by druggists.
ing.
mation n Unini lo send to
work, and urging upon the audience
Hon. Juan Patron of Lincoln,'Ta-bl- o
T. J.
Importance of sustaining and enthe
Ar.aya of Puerto de Luna and
211
Pai nj?cr A,iut, Topvka, Kan.
Alejandro Padilla of upper Vegas John Harrison of Anton Chico were
couraging the schools of our own
town and county. The address was was shot by Donateo Vigil also of the among those lrom the Pecos in atten
upper town, on Thursday night at dance at the exhibition Tuesday.
frequently applauded.
Fortunately or unfortunately, a about 8 o'clock. The ball passed
Mr. Donaciuno Serrano of Puerto
heavy rain set in just as the exercises through tho. light hand and into the de Luna and Mr. Miguel Montaño of
3. u. iiM(a.r.u, i:,utr.
closed, causing (he multitudes to right thigh. The wounded man was Los liarehu; favored us with a call
seek shelter wherever they could in custody of constable Juan Lejir of Monday.
The ExhiUUr.u
liiid it. It was good that it did not Vallo de St. Agustine. Padilla was
Louis Sulzbacher Esq. returned,
The ninth nnnuul exhibition and come sooner, and bad that it came arrested for having eloped with the from Denver Sunday last.
distribution of premiums of the Con '.vhoii it did. However nobody was wife of Simon Sais. Vigil is not arrestJ. Garrett returned Thursday from
vent of the Immaculate Conception seriomlv incommoded thcrebv.
ed. The wounds were examined yester- a visit to his sheep
ranch.
of this fit - transpired on Tuesday of
day morning by Doctors Shout- and
(Jo 3d I
this week commencing at nine o'clock
Heiiriques; found not dangerous.
TiCot.
From account given by railroad
men, we learn that the storm and
The plncita of the Convent had been
Good titles to lands will be w ithin
IltCili Water.
ilood on the Cucharas was much heacovered with cloth mid seats prepar a few months a subject of vital imporlast Sunday demonvier
than al first reported. The track
The
ed for a large number of people.
tance lo the people of Las Vegas. If strated, in good time, the impractic- of the D. & R. C. over the Sangre do
large stage hud been erected which we expect to make a town, we must
Ciiti-iiwas washed outsit
ability of building tho railroad down several mountain,
points, and at the town ot
was carpeted, and the walls hung with straighten up the titles to the lands.
the Arroyo de Pecos as last surveyed Wal enbiirg the Catholic church was
very handsome exhibits of needle. Colfax county cannot build a town
and
putting the depot on the flat be- undermined and destroyed. All the
crochet and fancy work, made by the bec:uise no convenient hind can be
low town. The water came down southern portion of the town was
sisters and pupils of the Convent found to which good deeds can be
iho arroyo like a young Mississippi Mibmerged, and some twenty houses
borne away by the flood. In several
The expectation of a large audience given. Likewise Avi'.h nearly all
and covered tho surveyed route from of the houses the families'liad not times
was fully realized, as every scat was other available town sites from Trito cm ape, and were carried along
four lo twenty feet deep, more or
tilled un. I m.'iny were compelled to nidad to Las Vegas. Make our titles
The best line and the down the stream, but we have heard
water.
with
sli:nd. Mr. TrujiiloV btmd of music good and no other town can rival us.
bei ilg lost.
least costly in the er.d will be on the of no lives
The 1). & li. (.'. bridges over the
was in tiUcmhu'.ce which added to It will be an immense advantage.
first survey, coming across the hill by I l;i. rfano and Sand creek were comthe attractions of the occasion.
Land is the basis of security. It is Green's ranch.
pletely taken out, and one of the
The fol lo w ing' was the prog'rjiii ime o f the firm foundation upon which all
streams, which one not reported, the
exercises; Kev. .1. M. Coiiderl anuoiiu other branches of business rest.
A burglary was attempted on the channel was changed a full half mile,
cing each performance:
Without perfect titles no permanent convent building "Wednesday night necessitating the building of a new
bridge and the tilling up or bridging
'
l'KOOllAMV.K.
prosperity can be expected. Ahcn of this week. One of the sisters
tho old channel before. Enterpriof
a disreputable looking cha- se li ( 'hronlcl''.
men come here to buy a lot and erect
I.oretto Kut ranee Trio Mi.-:- s
Florcntinii Romero, Felicita dc Yo costly buildings thereon, they will not racter in the chapel. lie stated that
The end of the track was this morbe satisfied w ith temporary posse-siohe had come in to get something to
ga. Juanita Harrison.
ning JH miles from Trinidad, and from
apa
It
they
a
h'm.
supposed
given
was
title;
want
and
which
cat,
Salutatory, Miss Laviña Leronv
there to the ( Miicos-$ tin; heaviest
Song of Welcome, Miss Agueda Gar complete chain of recorded evidence peared however as though he was work on the lim. between La Junta
to prove their right.
searching around kr something to ami Trinidad. From the Chicosa, a
cia and others.
liille more than l'J miles from here,
Many of our cit izens are owners of steal.
Speech, Miss Luciita Romero.
the
track layers will be able to make
vimid
town
land
tracts
the
of
the
in
Home, Sweet Home, Duet, Misses
'.' miles per day.
i:ir- lilis t'usciiiiu'.
There is nodelayon
cinity. How many of them can say
AVe understand that the directors account of grading, and Mr. Burr,
Antonia and Felipitii Gallegos.
to a person who comes to buy a cer- and officials of the Xew Mexico & the tirst i!sm..;,iiI engineer, who hm
I.n I.cznrln le 1a Tin
tain tract; this piece of land was set Southern Pacific railroad company charge of tl ni work, Müíi.'.s tli.it Him
in
one
Act.
apart
under the Mexican government expect to make a visit to Las Ve- track w Ü1 be iinishiiil to Trinidad by
Drama
to such an individual; That indivi- gas for the purpose of seeing the coun- the did of next w'cU. Eii1errise.
l'KUMONM.
dual conveyed it to such another per- try
Said an, aristocrat ie little mis-.- :
Amelia Hani.
Miss
1
I.uisa,
studying
resources
its
"Kinlliii Muorc.
I were to die and go to heaven
Ann,
"Ma.
to
and
person
another
son,
and
that
and contemplating Las Vegas as shouldif wear my
Aulla Anuya.
moire antique
Manuel
present
possessor;
and
('Sittcru
so on to the
Mamiola,
the future great town of the south- dre-sMiirjiH. I'ieiiiblcy
"No, dear, 'in the next world
Marnarila,
show
the
records
and
the
go
then
lo
retir, (on.alea
we shni! not wear the nt tire of this."'
west.
Mili'!"','
Maim linca.
(counlnsof
record of each deed as each sepcrate
Then. inn. ho tv would the Lord know
l.lli-Maria II
('.taima,
rclipa
S. M. Ashenfelter, editor of the I belonged to the best society?"
How much
made.
conveyance
was
Anciana, Adivinadora
Homero.
Liiniirii of the land in this vicinity has such Grant County HeraUl, was nominaA little girl was giving testimony
a comnlete chain of title from the ori- ted for Senator from Grant and Doña
The Heart's Secret. Vocal
before
when the opposing
the
segregation to the present own- Ana counties, in n recent convention lawyer put rourl,
ou aliene look and deursMies Lola licit ran and Ague ginal "Wo
ers.
will venture to say that iu Silver City.
manded if she knew where lir.rs went.
da Garcia.
"To the Potter committee, f guess;
Distribution of Premiums to the there is very iittlo; yet the value of
Flue fancy candy and fresh nuts of that's what papa says," replied tho
the land in the future will depend
Hoarding Scholars.
e
all varieties, just received at the
sweet lump of innocence.
i m
Christmas Hell March, Miss Floren largely upon that evidence. The itinn
i
and
Hulttnbeck.
by
Chapman
N'biirf.
who can show perfect title can sell
tina Romero.
y
o
candy
thereto A t hivo imtue niYaiiji cmcnt to cloro out my
If you want good
Three Angel Visitants. Vocal.
his laid nt o big price. Tho man
entire st ick of pooda in Anton Chico, I dcMiu
get
it.
Misses
by
Miss Aurelia Haca. Sung
who fails to do so, canuot give his
ihut all ouls'miding account be nclllcd
All peitoii indebted to mi will
e
Lola Heltran and Gabina Garcia.
awny. It w ill cost something to put
Dikd. At Anton Chico, N. M., on
call and pay up nt once.
Speech, Miss lgnacita Ribera.
titles in shape but it w ill'pay in the Friday, August Ifith, 187K, Heatrlco
ANDKKS KEI.ÍOX.
Distribution of Premiums to Day end. Every land ow tier should look Mary Nelson, infant daughter of Au Anton flitco N, M. Aug. in. h 178,
Scholar,
up the title, to his land, any deeds not tiers and Mnnuelita Nelson.
wngon-moun-

mass when he noticed a man in the
room. He went up to him supposing
it was Mr. Adamson telling the man
that he could not scare him. It proved to be a stranger who reizod Mr.
M'llhenny by the throat. They struggled a short time when the former
struck the latter in the breast with a
stone that was used to prop the door
back, knocking him down and senseless. Mr. M. has been quite ill since
I n IiirIpsh Hntlvile.'n.
spitting blood from the effects of the
Comedy in one Act.
injury. It was too dark to recognize
ri:usox.s.
t lie
He evidently came
burglar.
Dona Lorenza de Aralial,
MiGnrcia.
landladv
through
the
window
and thought he
I.Ola lll.ltllill.
Klvira, Mece,
find money in the
" Antonia (oilleitos.
Maiiipiitn, tervant,
would
perhaps
y.eniii-laFlorentina l.'onieio.
chapel.
"
Adelaida,
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FOR SAW

BY G.W. STONERO AD.
Pries according to Selection.

1

!

post-oltk-

Hav. wnntunthi on htint, fur sale, Jfne Merino Hams, rainal on tut ranch,
in thin t'oi'iitj, or rai'n direct In from the iSlutex, or rams frota the
tilotf trlildi have hern acclimated here, to suit buyer. Also
cm in lot to hi it jntrchaxt'fs, of y yrade, from
the

)hict Merino to Mexican, Wethers
All L'laum fur Hale. Address
G. W.

StOnerOad,

L

of

Vega,

New Mexico.

Imme-ilialel- y.

thorn-for-

IM-Ui-

bare to the curls in his arm-pitHer
squatmother is reading n hymn-booted beside her papa, who is keeping
the flics off his bald head with the
fragmenta of his paper collar. The
young man looks only into her face,
where the gentle souls has its windows; for in those days when disciples
washed each other's' feet they still
sought each other's eyes, nndso is love
above the earth. The baby, her little
sister, is digging
in tho
sand and thowing what she excavates
over those veined whit feet. Modesty, like an invisible sentry, guards
the group, no worse to nature or to
man because the fashion of slouching
a miss' ankles in shoddy trousers has
been put by. Youthfiil marriages
happen ofteñest in religous minded
families, where the fidelity of the
parents spread to all beneath them,
promoting tenderness. There is no
place in such a bride for jealousy, that
expensive domestic paroquet, to grow
his green plumage and shout: "You
did! you did! you snikcred at Smith!
he pinched your elbow" The meditating woer says: "I can never be jealous of St. Catherine. She's
s
for flirting." He meantime,
being seriously smitten and equal to
hearing a long sermon on a week day,
is in no danger of drinking, billiards
of fifteen-bapool, those inventions
of the prodigal son. lie says; "Without rum bills or jealousy, ! can support a family." They niarry young,
and continue to wear full rcd'stock-ing- s
on parade. Philadelphia Times.
s.

k,

t. n. HOOGLER,

Editor.

Request for Troop.
A lengthy nflidavit from George
"W. Pepsin, sheriff of Lincoln County, in relation to the actual condition
of afl'airs there, is published in the
JVcte Mexican of the
of August.
Col. Jí. A. M. Dudley, comnianding
Fort Stanton, bukIs the ailidavit to
Gov. Axttll, with his endorsement,
ns to the facts therein stated.
In addition to the affidavit of sheriff
Pcppin, a delegation including the
Probate Judge, County Treasurer,
County Commissioners and Justice of
the Peace of Lincoln County, also
waited npou the Governor and presented a petition, asking for protection.
The Governor has forwarded their
petitions to the President of the United States with a strong request, as
governor of the Territory, for assistance from the United States, to protect the people from domestic violence. If the governor's request is
not granted it will probably become
his duty to convene the legislature.
Col. Dudley, in his endorsement of
6herifl'Peppin?s affidavit, says:
''I have carefully examined this affidavit, and do not hesitate to state,
1 believe it to be a plain unvarnished
picture of the present state of afl'airs
in this county, and one that is spreading and increasing daily.
New parties have arrived within
the last six days. One of thein yesterday dismounted a citizen, a farmer
on the Rio Hondo, stripped him of
Lis clothing and lorty dollars in money. They then proceeded to the vicinity of the Pecos, and stole sonic
ten head of horses.
The raids they have commenced on
the Mascalcro Apache Indians, in my
opinion, in less than sixty days will
result in an Indian war, "which will
devastate not only Lincoln county,
but ranches in the vicinitv. I have
written so much upon tlm matter,
without effecting anything, that at
first I refused to forward the enclosed
document, but sheriff Pcppin assured
me that it was the last favor of the
kind that he would solicit at my
hands."
Sheriff Pcppin closes his affidavit
ns follows:

man-hol-
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THE CHEAPEST ANDBEST

ADVERTISING
TO REACH READERS OUTSIDE OF
THE LARGE CITIES
OVER 1,000 NEWSPAPER", DIVIDED INTO SIX DIFFERENT I.IST!
Advertisements received for one ormorc lista.
For catalogues containing names of papers and
otlicr information uml for cstimntcs, address

The Policy of the AUrnlalstrntlon on
the Mexican Questions.

Chieago, Aug. 22. The 1'ribune's
Washington special states, upon apparently good authority, that the administration has settled upon the following nolicy as regards the Itio
G rancie border difficulties with the
Mexicans:
First That raiders are to bo pursued with increased vigor when they
retreat to Mexican soil and punished
if caught. The troops engaged in
these pursuit sorties will be increased
from time to time.
Second The commanding officer of
t no pursuing column will not sock a
conflict wit the Mexican regular forces, but will not avoid one if such
forces interfere. He will, in the event
of such opposition, overcome it if
possible, and alter having exhausted
all reasonable measures to accom
plish the capture and punishment of
uiaraucicrs, return to the American
bank of the river.
Third Under no circumstances
will the pursuing forces be permitted
to exceed these instructions, and
while on Mexican soil they will strictly confine themselves to" the single
object ol their expedition. The utmost care will be taken to give no
offense or cause of complaint to the
Mexican authorities or people that
may follow from the faithful and
circumspect execution of their duties.
Fourth y o offense is meant to the
Mexican government, the design of
the Fnitnif
... istntnij lm!
4nj
cdimitlir
fcv Ill1
iüi l
punish depredating upon the rights,
properly and lives of its citizens.
Fifth Nothing which may occur
on the south bank of the IMo Grande
as a result of the execution of this
policy will be accepted bv the admi
nistration as an immediate, ennsc of
war between the countries, but if
.mwiaiii regular troops siiall crossthe
river in retaliation for these measures,
a cassus belli mav be construed there
from. This is said to be an outline of
the instructions to Gen. Orel.
"Beautiful, beautiful silken hair,"
Phillip murmured fondly, toying with
n
one of her
tresses," soft as
the plumage on an angel's wing; light
as the thistle down that dances on the
summer air; the shimmer of sunset,
the glitter of yellow gold, the rich-re- d
brown of autumnal forests blend in
entrancing beaulv in its "And just
then it came off in his hands, and he
torgot just what to say next. There
was a moment of profound silence,
and then Aurelia took it from him and
went out of the room with it. Whrn
she camo back ho was gone. Thev
meet now, but they meet strangers,
and the eyes that were wont to beam
upon each other with the awakened
love light now glare as though life was
an eternal wash day. Hatckeyc.
Austin, Nevada, Reveille: In the
palace car on the Central Pacific railroad, on which we came up from San
Francisco the other day, was a little
girl whose frock was adorned with a
sash. In seating herselfshe happened
to sit down on a portion of the sash,
but suddenly bounced up and, with
an expression of pain on her features
exclaimed: "Oh, Goodness! "What is
the matter, little girl?" asked a passenger in a scat near bv. "Oh, there
ain't much the matter," was the replv,
"bllt YOU llist hot Vrtlir llnllnm
dollar that I ain't going to sit dowu
on inai sasn again in a hurrv."
1
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Traína ran

If

Importers, Breeders & Dealers
Sheep ami llama,

& FRANKENT2AL.;

I'ostofticc.
La Cinta,
Allgucl
County, Jí. M.

SONS,

HObTON, MAS?.

RonKe.

T.ns

Invented in the 17lh century by Dr. William
Ursee, Surgeon In King Jame' army. Through
its agency he cured thousands of the rnott mji
sorts and wound that baffled tbe
ol the
most eminent physic'sna of lint dav, and ms
regnrdcd by nil who knew him as a public benefactor.
Trice 25 cents a box.

W.B.Stapp,
rostollice.
Las Vegas, XewMcx.

CUKES

Kauge.

Fleh

Wounds, Frozen limbs, Salt Rheum,
s,
Chilblains, Stive Hrenst, Sore Li'is.
Ringworms, t'lillw-es-,
Scald Head'
Chapped Hands,
Burns,
uucers,
Felons,
gores.
Scalds,
Ulcrrs,
Wounds,
Mueles,
Festers,
Silos,
Went,
A betas,
I'lles,
Freckles,
Kptain-.t- ,
liunion',
lioils,
W billow,
Bites,
Cuts,
Warts.
RMsters,
'Ian,
Pimples,
Corns,
Scurvy,
Itch, Ingrowing Nails, Nettle Hash, Mosquito
uml Fiea Bites, SpiderSilngs.
And all cutaneous diseaos and oruptions generally.
For cale by all druggist', grocers, and
at nil country store
throughout the I nl ed
Mates and llnliali I'roviuccs, Price, by mail
30 cents.
Kilsj-pela-

Utc Creek, nenr Fort

Portland, Maine.

wsiiUuWuefaM

La Garita.

T.Romero &D10

Ilange,

a

C'snondel Atiiriiiie.on
.MonUiya Grunt.

T.orrnio Lopfi.
Postofllce.

((I IM.M,

El Cuervo,

X. M.

FRANS CHAPMAN.
l'ostollice,
r.as Vegas,
X. M.
Iinngo.

superior
F.RL DEHII.ITV, Price

kind ot 111 TTUUS.

Umnt, In San
Mijucl County.

Ortlr.

25 esats

prlr. Wrlti ts
tlilr 10 m
pililiuib

SiM by nil fir r.j ,(.(,. Mill, n FUSE on renlpl of
Dti.Nait D.ca A Cm.
Wvuatvrhl., New Yo.k.for
FIUK sa
bovk lUftlltd to lh rctdtnor tal
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At the old stuhd of

A. NCLSCN,
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try

SIZE
or

vJOiV. ufk.

PELLETS,

fly

ERICS

Pointt

Denver,

Cheyeno,
Colorado
Springsi, Pueblo, Canyon Citjr,
La Veta and El Moro.

teed.

Tbe Populas- Boat to Hew Mele
Arisoaa and Baa Jsss,
-

For Informatien and Kates address.

D. C. DODGK,
Gen. Ft. ft Puss. A nt.,

lfn

all East bound shipments we offer
specin) inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. Through Mil's of Lading issued
and every advantage offered. Mailt and Con

Denver, Colorado.

innkc money faster nt work sign.
tlinn nt anvtliinp; else.
'Care Kansas Pacific Railway."
not required; we will
start you. $12 per day nt home m.irie
JOHN MTJIR,
by the industrious. Men, women, bovs
General Freight Agent. Kansas City.

and girls wanted everywhere to work
forus. Now is the time. Costlv outfit nnd terms free. Address to True
& Co. Augusta, Maine.
y

D. E. CORNELL,
General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OAKKS,
Gi ncrnl Superintendent, Kansas City.
.
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HUFFIER,

iiv nn immense practice, extending through a
period of years, having within thai lime treated
many thousand cncs of tho e di ea.-e- n peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled in perfect 11
most potent nnd agreeable medicine that meets
the indication
d
bv thai c.!a
of diseases with positive certainty and exacinc-s- .
To desiguale this natural specific compound,

For ALL Sewtsg Baehlnei.

Or.Picrcs's Favorite Prescription.

The beat to uso and most perfectly constructed,
t Address

The term, however, is hut a feeble expression
of my Ifigh Appreciation ol its value. ba.-e- d
upon
My own personal observation. As 11 elo-- e nl.
server, I have, while witnessing lis positive results In the f special diseases incident 10 ilic
separate organism of woman, Mniilcd it out estilo clln.i-.- x
jrem of my
lr crowning
on iis merits, m a po.-- f
medical ciirecr.
live, sate, and eOeclual rcmedr lor this class
of discuses, and ono that will, ni nil times anil
under all circumstances, net kindle uml 11 r
niony with the laws which govern tlic feinali
system, 1 nm willing to stake mv reputation 11s a
physician. Nnv, even more, so coiiil.lcnl 11111 1
that it will not disappoint the mo-- sanguine
expectations of a single inv ilid Indi who tt e . it
for any of the Ailments for which I iccommcnd it,
that 1 oiler nnd tell it under X POStTJVE
GUAIIA.NTUE.
If a bcnctlid d effect is mil
experienced by the lime two-lhirol the contents of the bottle nro ,
1 will, on return
t
the liottle, two-thirof the medicine liariiu
been tnken nccordintf to directions, and the casi
being one for which 1 recommend jt, prompih
refund tho monev paid for it. liad I not ihc
most perfect cniilfilcnnc in its virtue-- , 1 cou d noi
oiler it as 1 do under tlm c conditions; lm: having witiiosíud its truly miracuioiis cuie in tlinu-sand- s
of cases, I feel warranted and

Í. J. TOOP, "DongsTto"

Or

perfectly safe In rUkiiiv boll, my
rcpiiiniiou uud uiy uioncy ou lt
merits.

The following nro among tho o ilison-e- -i
in
which my favorite Prescription has
worked cure-"- , as if bv magic, and with u certainly never before attained bv nnv me licii.e:
Lciicorrhioa,
Flowing.
Kxressivo
Painful
Monthly l'erioils, Suppressions
lien fiinu uns,
natural causes, Ii regularities, Weak Hack,
or falling of Hie Cleru, Anlcvei-ionnd
llctroversion, Hearing Down .Senalion, Internal Heat, Nervous Dcprciion, IH'bílitv. le -pnndency, Thrtvitencd Miscarriago,
Chronic
Congestion, Intliimmntion nnd I'lcciftthni ol II:
Ctcrits, linpoieney, llnrrennes,ur Slcrilitv,
'o
Weakness, and very many other chronic
lUcases incident to woman not mentioned he c.
la it nileclions of litis nature, mv Fitvoriic

Concent ntctl, Hoot
J'? Ice, A 11 2 lions

l,

R. V. PIERCE, H.

D,

1

nnd Ilorbal
nmiuiies. 'i iji:"i.iir'rí.r. jiant
'. r:i Il TIO, or Multum lu Parv
I'll) Sic.
ti-l-

THE

LIGHTEST RUNNING,
THE SIMPLEST,
THE MOST DURABLE,
Q THE MOST POPULAR

.

'

SEWI1TG

the ninrtcl ol

world.
but

uy Ai.t, iitiG;ivrs.

Snnr-Coatc-

Building, KewTork.

or Nxw Hivzn, Ct.

Sachhtes.

SOLD

Mr,

JiUFFALO, X.

V.

,

Eeiring liaehlns Company, Wew York.

The novelly of nwlprn Medien!,

domical, nnd
S i it.enf nnv lonifcr
tho Inivc, repulsive, nnd imiicoiu pMU,
emnpicd of cheap, crude, nnd hull.v ii:KVodi-cnwhen wo can, by a direful iippficatHin
il
chcinical science, extract nil Hie cathartic unit
iijliei niedicinal properties from the most vnlii-titi- le
riHits nnd herb. uml cnncenli alo ihem Into
II
I

l

r

liikin--

ninuie (ir.innle. wearee ly

II II

it rd need.
11

b; those of ihc

nm--

Hint can he

ceillive

t

HOURS,
loc. worth
will kill

lnrircr llinn n

readilv swallowed
Min'u lH nnd fa

eompiwcil beini.' so harmonized nnd modllled.
ono bv tho others, as to produce n
moal
Hcarclilnir nnd thorough, vet irciitlf
and kliKlFy operuiliiK, euiliorlTc.
r,0(t Hcwaril Is hcrehv otrcred bv the pro.
pnetor id ihe-- e relicts, to nnv chemist
upon analyst-- , will Ibid in llieni nnv calomelwho,
n:wr f unis of mercury, mineral poison, or in-or

more flies
than $10
worth of
Flv Piner.

No dirt,

jurious drug.

y4

r

P.!,,,a c 1,11 re ' vetrctable, no part rular.
li,rc,.,".Ve,l w ll,lc
Item. Thev opor.
w
nie ithout distill hnnco lo ihc
n,
diet.
Ilrnda-li- ;
r.w;r.'l,V-

ao trouble
Sold by
PlUCOIITS

-

Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo.N. Y.

i

.L.i

TWIWSr.-'t-

I

I

TeV

Uih

Pali!

Hlood,
,
Tlfflitncim of Uta
""''el-So"r
'"e"
In tho
,"h " Kructnlloiis

1.? !?.iPí.110".'.
Io
i

si.

tn-- o

Ulllou iittacks, alii In re- cri.ul rrwor,
fyeli
N'ontii, V.,llnli
THE TIMES.
ol
to k;..iul, lll!i.culored
Principal I.oenl Pnper of Denver.
ir.l"í'' ' ,0 '"bHlty ru.a Mloomr
PIckk.
Dsily 60cts per month; $1 .75 tori months; ti.'a nut Purs'UWe take tir. Pierre'
PrKctn. In explanan m of
per vnr.
ior monthsi
ftV.V,,,..!,.,.K.',d,M,'."
i:-- ',

Weekly
1.25 jier yeiir.
All subscripllon
must bepnid in ndvance, nnd pnpersdiscnntinueii
attend of subscription H. W. WwoúLurjr.
l'rupr. Denver Col.

ty THK

"MATCHLESS"

--

fj

WOOD TAG
Tí LUG TOBACCO
IS THE

FINEST PLUO TOhACCO IS THE
WOULD.
Each

plus-ha-s

P. T. Co.."
tTt-l-

r

on

t wood
It.

tag, with "Matcrlks

TBI PIOXCE TOBACCO CO.,
Mw Trk. Boston, Chloago.

tho ronie'ili.l power of mv
I'clloti
,
over so frrtal a variety ol dicn-ct-l'lircailvo
1
to say
nut t.,clr ..t.ion upon tho wish
animal
,
economy Is ui.Uci-i.aeor
rrlu.id
aoia
-

.r:r

docs not impair huiihiivb
the properties of
lhcv ni
and in.
in pla- - bot:Io, llicir virtues l.olna thereby preserve iinimpsirad lor nnv lentliof limo,
in nnv rJiwrii,
that thov are nlwavs frosh
mid rotable. This Is not the ci.se with those
pills whic.i arc put up In cheap wooden or
oasiolsisrd bnxc-iKecollenl that for all (lis-e-a
cs whcie n Laxative, Alterative,
or
is Indicmed, llic-- e Utile I'elleu
Piirvatlvo,
wid li ve tlie mod icifcutuiUfnctiun to all who
proHU.

--

Alio

IIIC-.-

cio-e-

d

I

y

tim thein.

They ure oll by all Urucgtau at
tf J cents a
bottle.
LV.nZ2-S,li.D.,Prsp,r- ,

ULiKALO. x.

t.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.
tror'new Orgran, expressly designed for Sunday Schools
Chapels, etc., Is provlngr a
a-mnT-

1

.

Togresslnr; all the latest and most desirable
improvements.
It is f sully anderstAnd, rrskcn the (foible--threa- d
lurk-stitr- h,
has
In -slonsand tske-u- p,
and will do the whole range
of family work without rhanas.
The D0XEST1C " is made in the most durable manner, with conical steel bearings and
compensating journals throughout.
Agents for tho
DOHfcaTH:" Senlag Ha-rlii-ae
and the DO KSTIC " Psper Fashli.aa
wanted in all unoccupied territory. Address

tllions lasle-i- . Kiich liitle Purirntlvo Pellet
represents, in n most concentrated form.
much
fathanic p.wer n is emlio.lied in any of the
rjrc pills found for sale in drng.shops. From
eir wonderful cathartic power, in comparison
to IheJr size, people who have not tried them nro
Hiit to sipihwo that they are hnrsh or ilrnstlo in
Client t but such is not nt nil lliecaie, MMsdillereiit
aciivo medicinai principles of which thev nie

KILLS all the
FLIES in a
room in TWO

EVEIT-

Seabord and Intermediate

Quicker Time and Lower Jtaftt Guaran-

FAVOUITi: PRRSCRIPTIOV

Q Q

tie

UlAn s

of Lading

Bills

GIVEN FHOK

ino-ai- l,

Proprietor.

chance to mnke monev. If
you cun'l Ret gold yu cmi jret tirccn
We i.eed a person in every
town to tnkc ul)sc.. Iptions tor the
cD
iHi'iccst. rlieupcM itud bc.-t- t illu.iiiM- tcd f:i nitty publicntinns in the world.
Any one
The most" cle-pi- nt
c:in become n successful nffcnt.
to tho subscribers.
works of nit given
The lírico Is so low l hut ulmost everybody oub- Kcrilio
kiin n'fpnl rn,,mtu m.i!ttt' AfA CI1;') It.
week. A liidy ngint reports tiHsinff over 40
subscribers In ten diiys. All who eiiK'ine mukc
money Inst. You 01111 devote nil your time to
the business, or only vour puré lime. You
need not be nwny Iium home over nifrhf. You
chii i!o it ns well as o hers. Full psiticiihirs, direction and terms Cite, Kl( liuni mid expensive
Outllt free. If you wunt proilmblo wo'.k send us
your mldiess
once.
It costs noihinjr to try
the business. No one who cusa p rniU to
irruiit pny.
Address "Xlio lVjple'sJonrn-il,l'ortlund, Mr. Inc.
aaii-- 1 v

I

freight to this point, mark "Care
of lirowne A .Vlanzsnuras or Utero Sellar
A Co. From 10 to 15 days' time
is saved and 2.1 to so cents
per 100 pounds iu
cash.

Tills medicine I do not cli I
a
It ndminihlv liillllis a single-iich- m
being a most pcrlcct
purpose,
of
pccillc in nil ciir-miiiiseiii.es of tliu sexual svs.
em of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will
it do harm, in any stale or condii ion.
Those who Jeiro further information
on
thc.-siibjeirts ran obtain it In TllK rKiil'I.K's
C'OMAIDN
SKN.SK MmilCAl, AllVISKIt. a hook
of over 'J00 pages, i.onl, posi-pait
on
of $1.50.
It treats miiiiilelv of llio-- e disea e
peculiar to Fcmalv, ami elves mu.-- va.uablo
advice in regard to the m iiia'ciuunt ot ilioo
nircctlous.

Now Mexico,

is: if
IffZ

Through

By ahipptn

I'rcscripiion works cures

R.J. Hamilton,
Qrc

Its "Fast Freight Kxpreea"

Connects closely with all Western Connections

tho

Ant on Chivo,

Unrivalled Facilities Offered for Direct
and Prompt Dispatch of Freight.

transfer ol Frelckt.

w

v

Kldn7
Ilaar,
UTSI'tOl'M , Ac. '(ho

u

'
THE GREAT
r
THROUGH FREIGHT LINE

lhavonauiud.it

rostonice
Lm Vegas, KcwMex.

Certain rroTsntive and Ttsmedy for
Chilla ic Fever, Hcd all Mnlnrlnl DisfiaBe,
Liver and llowel Com-pl.iu- t,

i;i.

Baggage Checked Throtigh to Destination.

lally.

San Lorenzo, Sr.n Miguel Co., X. M.

It inge.

II

Ofi-MJIE Runninf Through
Trains, with Pullman
Palace

TOOF'S STANDARD

I.as Vegas, New Mex.

ti E.N

QUICKER

OTHER ROUTE FROM
City and l'oiuts East

Postoflico.

Tho only 35 cent AGUE CURE
In I iin World.

For

to

Cars attached, between Denver and Kansas
City, making close connections in Union IXpot
Kansas City with through tiaius for the Jkast
North and South.
,'

Felipe Lopei.

business vou can engage in.
5 to $26 per day made by
B
LIU 1 any worker of either sex,
right in their own localities. Particulars and samples, worth $5, sent
free. Improve vour spare time ut this
business. Address Stixson & Co..
267-- 1

HOURS

TIIAX ANT
l)J Denver
Kansas

TIIsR
M.m.m.ñU

Uuscom.

TIfllTI

per

1st

DENVER TO KANSAS CITT.

Ucnn us

CRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE

lo

delay

Alumocltas.

Additional brands.
C
"ii M't hip
OtTV"! 011 loit hli)

Isa Vegetable Preparation..

TtuUlau Substitute for

to

an

&

CEI.KBRATEI) SALVE

UKACK'S

l

Clnncey & Co.,

G,

SHOItTESr

FROM

CÍO

Through Passengor and Freight

Proprietor.

THKrAItED HY

HAftUloON AV1NÜ

OoxaaiiDletcxJ.

El Mo

Puerto deLuna.SanMlguelCo.H.M.

S6

Railway,

C. COSGROYE.

In fine Merino

SETH W. FOWLE

noT

Between Oolora.do and the Kant.
MILKS
THK
Ll.NK

114

Tu-laro- sa.

Carriss Passengers and Ex
press on reasonable terms.

Kwnsiasi
IX. XI.
Paolflo
IIOBtTKS3T A
DtBECT BOCTK

ratt

fio

cnbrr

Chico,
Anton
Via
Gallinas
Springs, Santa Rosa, Puerto de Luna, Fort Sumner, Roswell, Lincoln,
Fort Stanton, South Fork and

YORK.

Salve.

Celebrated

Grace'

nut-brow-

com-mitc-

IVF.TV

VegasLas Cruces

Las

BEALS & FOSTER,
10 SPBl'CE ST.,

ll

-

n,

turn

imncrn

toocons-ciention-

"Deponent morovcr declares that
ho accepted the appointment oí high
fcherill'of Lincoln countv only on the
understanding that he would be lciral
ly supported by the military force at
I1 ort fetanton.
mat lie immediately
entered upon the dischar-iof his du
ties, with not only a conviction that
the position was an honorable one,
but that he would be sustained in the
discharge of his duties by the authorities appointing him. That notwithstanding he (deponent) has reported
:
i.1..
.1
H...1I , coiuuianuing
iv ututiji a.'uuicj
uic
post at Fort Stanton, the results of
all his official acts, all of which infor
mation has to his personal knowledge
iccu reported bv General Dud ev to
his Excellency the Governor, anil to
me district Commander, from the
date of his appointment to the present
liour, he (the deponent) has never received the scratch of a pen from ids
Excellency the Governor, or his secretary. Affiant further deposes that
since his appointment he has visited
every town, settlement, or stream
where parties would be likely to camp
accompanied w ith two or three exceptions by the principal stock owners of the county, and that during his
term of service' as sheriff of Lincoln
county and special deputy V. S. Marshal his experience has convinced him
that it is wholly impossible to restore
order and peace in Lincoln county
without the strong arm of the military. Deponent further deposes that
on the 5th day of August last an armed body of liien headed bv Scurlock.
Uowdric, French and Kid, in all
twenty or more, attacked the Mcsca-ler- o
Apache Agency, killing the chief
clerk of said agency, onoM. J.
robbing liini of his arms and
coutents of pockets; that these parties arc personally known to him, but
he is powerless to arrest them without the aid of the military. Affiant
further deposes that in his belief unless some steps are taken to prevent a
recurrence of such or similar attacks
on the Indian Agency a general Indian war is inevitable! Dcpouent further states that during his term of
Bcrvico he has never received any
complaint of the Jlescalcro Apache
Indians linrin? committed any denre- lations within the county, but that'
there has been evidence submitted to
him that depredations have been
A VOlinif Woman reuM'tirr in 11m
by the lawless bands on the Inneiüherbcrhood
of Ilendlcv" in T.'.
dians and numbers of horses stolen gland,
recently
arose
in her sleep, and,
from them."
inking n. carving knile trom the kitchen, proceded to the
Tl.o Bewitching- Unfiling Honr.
where she cut oft' tho bends of sí Y tino
The bathing holirnt Asbury Park cocks and liens. She afterward
Ss nearly a millennial occasion,
the slaughtered live pet rabbits, and
costume of the angels being closely wound up ner somnambulistic exploits
imitated. Red stockings, blue stock- by mortally itabbinya favorite .Inn.
ings, fawn colored striped stockings, key.
showing at a full length the maturing
Making the best of it is u good rule
limb, lie in profile, threequarter view
for
everybody. "What is the
or foreshortened, and anon some lita lawyer of his coachman.
tle daughter of temperance hems her
breeches legs high up arid discards all The horses are riming away, sir."
stockings, making the imprint of her "Can you pull them up?" "I'm afraid
ivory heel and five toes in the sand, not." "Then said the lawyer after
and revealing the aristocracy of her Judicial deluy. "run into something
long insteps delicately quitted on the cheap."
ankles, like trim hick'orv spokes branIt is noticed by Burlington Hawk-ey- e
ching from the hubs of her light phathat the man
hasn't been ineton, or tho shafts of her white oar side a church sincewho
ho was a boy is the
blade flattening from the stalk, where-wit- h one who ho7ls theJnudc8t because an
she sculls on Weslcv Lake. No overworked prcaclVr gong r. ,vay
for a
fattening bftvtragcs, late' hours abed, two
weeks' vacation in August.
or precocious outsity stuir the silken
purse in which that maiden propeller
Brroaved relatives who send
plnyg freely, the corded muscles al- lengthy and very nattering piecein a
of
most flashing as thev express their obituary poetry, ask: "Do you think
ctlon trasparontly. Her beau is lying we could odd anything more?" Ycg
on tho and in r cricketer's suit, his you miiht add a $5 bill a a guaran tee
sunburnt arms black as gypsy's and of good faith. Rome Sentinel.
IJem-Mci-

n. KÍrvnp

green with envy to observo the ex
pression oi proiouna aosiracuon mat
settles down on the face of a worshipper when the contribution basket
gets within about three pews of him.

suoonaa

De sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue
purchasing any other.
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